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1  | INTRODUC TION

The question of how individual variation in behavioural and other 
fitness- related traits is maintained is central to evolutionary biol-
ogy. One popular explanation is that trade- offs between different 
fitness components allow individuals with different phenotypes to 
have equal fitness, which ultimately preserves phenotypic diversity 
in the face of selection (Roff & Fairbairn, 2007; Stearns, 1992). To 
test this, Pruitt and Krauel (2010b) (PK2010) measured how much 
an individual wolf spider (Schizocosa ocreata) eats during a foraging 
bout (termed its satiation threshold) and tested whether the con-
sequences of this behaviour for its fecundity and survival were de-
pendent on the intensity of predation. Here, we report a number 
of issues with the data and analyses in this study that raise serious 
concerns about its findings.

2  | AVAIL ABILIT Y OF R AW DATA

PK2010 presents data collected on wild- caught females from a 
single site, and their captive- born daughters. In short, a total of 
514 immature spiders of unknown sex were collected and subse-
quently housed individually until maturation. After reaching ma-
turity, wild- caught females were mated and their offspring were 
again housed individually until maturation. Both mothers and 
daughters had their satiation threshold measured within 3 days of 
maturation.

According to the Materials and Methods, satiation threshold 
was assessed ‘by offering females size- matched prey items (25% 
of test female mass ±3%) at 10- min intervals until two consecu-
tive prey items were rejected […] Individuals were weighed 2 hr 
prior to their satiation threshold trials and were reweighed after 
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their 24- hr feeding period. Satiation threshold was measured as 
an individual's percentage increase in mass following a gluttonous 
feeding trial’. Thus, calculating satiation threshold would have re-
quired measurement of each individual's mass before and after the 
feeding trial. However, the data file deposited on Dryad (Pruitt & 
Krauel, 2010a) only contains the pre- trial mass (measured in grams 
to 4 decimal places), but not the post- trial mass, and this for the 
captive- born daughters only. The data file does contain a third 
column with the change in mass in grams (from which one could 
infer the post- trial mass), but this column is calculated using an 
Excel formula from the pretrial mass and the (rounded) percentage 
increase (Figure S1).

According to the lead author (Pruitt, pers. comm.), the post- 
trial mass data are unavailable because the per cent change was 
calculated from the pre-  and post- trial masses while collecting 
the post- trial mass data, and post- trial mass was then discarded. 
Pruitt further said that the back- calculated absolute change in 
mass was included as ‘a service to other researchers’ and that the 
satiation thresholds were rounded to the nearest per cent because 
that was considered ‘the scale of the meaningful variation across 
individuals’.

In short, this means that most of the raw data for PK2010 are 
unavailable. Although daughter post- trial mass can in theory be 
deduced from the pretrial mass and satiation threshold, the latter 
variable was rounded, such that the post- trial masses can only be de-
termined approximately. These data therefore cannot be assessed, 

which is especially unfortunate given the irregularities identified in 
Sections 3 and 4.

3  | PAT TERNS IN DECIMAL S

To infer the relative importance of additive genetic effects in shap-
ing individual variation in satiation threshold, the heritability of sa-
tiation threshold was ‘assessed using linear, dam- on- offspring (sic) 
regression’ (see Section 6). Despite satiation thresholds having been 
rounded to the nearest percentage point prior to further analyses 
(see Section 2), 71% of the maternal values used in the mother– 
daughter regression end with a decimal, and 67% of these values 
end in .5 or .7 (Figure 1a,b). Similarly, as daughter satiation thresh-
olds are the mean of two individuals, we would expect all means to 
end in either .0 or .5 if the individual data used in this analysis were 
integer- valued. However, 34% of the offspring means do not end in 
.0 or .5 (Figure 1c,d).

Strikingly, when offspring values are sorted in ascending order ig-
noring any decimal places— which with a few exceptions is how they 
are ordered in the data file on Dryad (Figures 1c and S2)— the deci-
mal places of the maternal satiation thresholds show an inexplicable 
series of consecutive values that have identical decimals (Figures 1b 
and S2). There is no methodological or biological explanation for 
why the ordering of offspring mean sizes in the study as a whole 
should influence the mass of mothers at a particular decimal place.

F I G U R E  1   Visualization of mother 
and daughter satiation threshold (ST) 
data in the order in which they appear in 
the raw data file (a and c), and of the first 
decimal for these same ST values (b and d; 
for example, 5 means that there was a 5 
immediately after the decimal point)
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4  | DISTRIBUTION OF PRE- TRIAL BODY 
MA SS

While neither post- trial mass nor the increase in mass is available 
(see Section 2), we found irregularities in the pre- trial body mass 
of captive- born daughters included in the mark– recapture study 
(Figure 2). As expected from the fact that females were size- matched 
before their introduction to one of six pairs of plots, either without 
(plots 1A– 6A) or with predators (plots 1B– 6B), there are large and 
systematic differences in mean mass among pairs of plots (Figure 2a). 
What is unexpected is the extremely low variance in body mass 
within each plot (±2% according to the Materials and Methods). For 
example, 18 of 32 females released in Plot 1A are exactly 0.1089 g. 
As a consequence, there are large gaps in the distribution of body 
size (Figure 2b,c), and, for example, not a single female in the study 
weighed between 0.0961 and 0.1023 g, despite many individuals 
being larger or smaller than this.

These features of the data are incompatible with the Materials 
and Methods, which state that these spiders represent almost all 
of the daughters of a collection of wild- caught females from a 
single population. We would expect the distribution of masses to 
be continuous (and probably Normal), and to contain few dupli-
cated values when spiders are weighed to a tenth of a milligram. 
Although in theory a distribution similar to that observed could 
be generated by extreme subsetting of a larger population, this 
would require a pool of daughters to draw upon that is many times 
larger than could realistically be obtained following the protocol 
outlined.

5  | SAMPLE SIZES

After reaching maturity, wild- caught females were mated. These 
matings resulted in a total of 1,194 offspring from 217 females 
(i.e. females contributed 5.5 offspring on average). After their 
satiation threshold was assessed (see Section 2), two daugh-
ters per brood (n = 412 daughters) were randomly selected for a 
mark– recapture study, which implies that 412/2 = 206 out of 217 
broods (i.e. 95%) contained at least two daughters that survived 
until maturity.

This number seems unlikely, because we should expect more 
of the broods to contain fewer than 2 females, given that the av-
erage brood size is only 5.5. We calculated the probability that 
206 (or more) of the 217 broods would contain at least two adult 
daughters, assuming a 50:50 sex ratio and no sex difference in 
survival, under the generous assumptions that all 1,194 offspring 
reached adulthood and that brood sizes were as even as possible. 
The probability of getting 206 broods with at least two females is 
extremely low and is lower still if we assume Poisson- distributed 
variation in brood size (<0.00001; Supplementary Material S4 and 
Figure S4.1). We thus conclude that it is highly unlikely that these 
data have been obtained following the study design outlined in the 
publication.

After mating, these 206 pairs of full- sibs were released into 
one of twelve equally sized experimental plots. According to the 
Materials and Methods, before their release, all resident S. ocreata 
were removed and the number of released captive- born individ-
uals was equal to the number of residents removed, ‘to mimic 
naturalistic densities’ (PK2010). This implies that (1) the 12 plots 
combined contained 412 resident spiders and that (2) the num-
ber of individuals released in each plot mimics natural variation 
in density. The sample sizes in Table 1 imply that among- plot 
variation in spider density is strikingly low (mean ± standard de-
viation = 34.3 ± 2.5), much lower than expected under a simple 
Poisson model (Supplementary Material S4 and Figure S4.2). Even 
more surprisingly, the authors found six pairs of natural plots 
(treatment A vs. B) that contained exactly the same numbers of 
spiders (Table 1).

6  | STATISTIC AL ANALYSES

According to the Materials and Methods, Pruitt and Krauel ‘tested for 
differences in mean satiation threshold and starting mass between 
treatments using Student's t- tests. As outlined in the Results, they 
found that ‘there were no significant differences in individuals’ satia-
tion threshold (T = 1.43, df = 410, p = .15) or starting mass (T = 0.10, 
df = 410, p = .92) among treatments’.

When we repeat these two t- tests (Supplementary Material 
S5), we indeed find that there is no statistically significant differ-
ence among the two treatment groups in starting mass. However, 
although the residual degrees of freedom is identical to that re-
ported, the t value and p- value are different (t = 0.263, p = .793). 
Furthermore, in contrast to what is reported, there is a highly sig-
nificant difference in satiation threshold between both treatment 
groups (t = 3.883, p < .001).

These discrepancies cannot be explained by differences among 
software packages (R vs. SAS) as suggested by Pruitt (pers. comm.). 
Instead, they suggest that the data used in these (and potentially 
other) statistical analyses are different from the deposited data.

Moving on to the heritability estimate and the accompanying 
statistical details as reported in PK2010 (F1,204 = 26.31, p < .001, 
β = 0.28, SE = 1.71, h2 = 0.56), we see that the standard error re-
ported is far too large given the F and p reported. Furthermore, the 
heritability reported in PK2010 comes from a regression of mother 
against daughter phenotype, which is the opposite way around 
to what one should use to calculate heritability (Supplementary 
Material S5).

When we instead regress daughter against mother phenotypes, 
we estimate h2 as 2 × 0.44550 = 0.89 (F1,204 = 30.2, p < .001; 
Supplementary Material S5). This is exceptionally high for a be-
havioural trait (Postma, 2014). Furthermore, it is substantially higher 
than the within- individual repeatability of satiation threshold of 0.56 
(Pruitt, 2010); repeatability typically sets an upper limit to the heri-
tability (Dohm, 2002). On this note, none of the statistical analyses 
in PK2010 account for the similarity of data collected on sisters, and 
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given the high reported heritability of satiation threshold, the analy-
ses suffer from significant pseudoreplication.

7  | SUMMARY

PK2010 presents a series of analyses of the percentage increase in 
mass (‘satiation threshold’) in both wild- caught mothers and their 
captive- born daughters. Of the two measurements required to 
calculate this variable, only the pre- trial mass is available, and this 
only for the captive- born daughters. Furthermore, the sample sizes, 
distributions and patterns of decimal places in the raw data contain 
features that call into question whether the data were collected as 
described. Also, reanalysis of the archived data using simple statisti-
cal tests provides qualitatively and quantitatively different results 
from those reported.

This comment highlights the importance of data archiving 
for detecting errors or omissions in published research. We are 
glad that data archiving is becoming mandatory at a growing list 
of journals, and we encourage authors to publish their raw data 
and analysis code and provide it at the peer review stage (Culina 
et al., 2020; Roche et al., 2015). Making this the norm will help 
researchers, reviewers and readers to detect mistakes and clarify 
misunderstandings, with clear benefits to the rigour and reproduc-
ibility of research in all scientific disciplines, including evolutionary 
biology.
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F I G U R E  2   Distribution of pre- trial mass visualized in three different ways. See the text for more details
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TA B L E  1   Number of released individuals per plot and per 
treatment (A or B)

Plot A B

1 32 32

2 31 31

3 33 33

4 37 37

5 37 37

6 36 36
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